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The coloring enthusiast will love sharing great tidings in the form of hand-colored bookmarks. Each

of the 5 markers in the set is double-side printed on extra-heavy creamy stock. Each carry a verse

from Scripture artistically rendered with complementary whimsical drawings and creative designs.

Designed for Fun, Serenity, Inspiration & SharingPackage Of 5 Biblically Inspired Bookmarks To

Color7 1/4 x 2 1/4 InchDouble-Side Printed Extra-Heavy Card StockSee All 4 Collections

Board book: 10 pages

Publisher: Christian Art Gifts (July 26, 2016)

Language: English

ASIN: B01KIT7564

Package Dimensions:  7.2 x 2.8 x 0.3 inches

Shipping Weight: 0.8 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.3 out of 5 stars       24 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #56,307 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #56 inÃ‚Â Books > Arts &

Photography > Drawing > Coloring Books for Grown-Ups > Religious & Inspirational   #537

inÃ‚Â Books > Christian Books & Bibles > Christian Living > Inspirational   #1074 inÃ‚Â Books >

Crafts, Hobbies & Home > Crafts & Hobbies

The paper could be a little thicker because water based markers will bleed through. This wouldn't be

that big of a problem but these bookmarks have designs on both sides. Gel pen fineliner markers

however do not bleed through. Most designs are not that detailed but there are a few spots that

require a fineliner marker. Very anxious to get these done so I can give them as gifts to my Bible

study class.

Review includes all bookmarks in this series, love them. Easy to color in a short time. I'm putting

one in each Christmas thank you card.

I bought these for my Sunday School class. The idea was excellent, and the artwork was fine. But,

the bookmarks were yellowed with age and looked old. I was disappointed and did not use them. I

definitely would not purchase them again.



Love this Faith coloring collection. When ever I am stressed out, I go and get my gel pens out and

coloring books, or faith cards. Works for me!Love the sayings, and you can color what ever you

want.

Not bad for the price, but the quality of the card stock and pictures are just average.

cute but I was expecting wood for this price. it isn't wood. you could by heavy cardstock and print

your own.

I looked everywhere for Christian bookmarkers locally but couldn't find them. These are great

because they are two sided, nice card stock and easy to color on. After I have colored them, I

laminate them and give them away to others to share the love of Christ to them.

These are good quality book marks and they're a nice project to color that can be completed

relatively quickly. It's fun to have these on hand for nieces to color and keep or to color myself and

tuck into a card for a small gift. Very happy we bought them. Great price, too.
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